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Pop (culture) goes the puzzle! These clever crosswords, created specifically for the popular
Facebook and mobile app Daily Celebrity Crossword, all feature fun themes based on current
celebrities, media, and events. From the names of fashion magazines to sports stars, from
rappers to TV shows, the clues are perfect entertainment for the culture vultures out there!

About the AuthorStanley Newman, crossword editor for the Long Island newspaper Newsday, is
syndicated worldwide to more than 100 daily, Sunday, and Internet newspapers. His puzzles
have appeared regularly in Prevention, People, Sport, and Businessweek magazines. Newman
is the author or editor of more than 125 books and has organized and conducted many puzzle
and trivia events in the United States, including four seminars at the Smithsonian Institution and,
in 2007, the first crossword tournament ever held at Yale University. He lives in New York with his
wife and has three grown children.
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Alexia Imperiale, “Four Stars. Good mix of clues. Not too hard or easy.”

L. Jackson, “Easy enough & entertaining. Most puzzles are quite easy with a few questions a bit
harder. Very entertaining to do, helps use my brain more :)”

GMa Wendy, “Great crossword puzzle book!. Purchased this for me! I love to do the People
crossword puzzles and this puzzle book was perfect for me!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Doable. I've done this every day since I got it. Not too hard, not too easy,
just right.”

Deborah Mueller, “crossword junkie. love the people crosswords books , this one was easy and
fun too !”

mamajodi, “Easy but not too. Perfect for those who like the People Magazine cross words”

May M, “Made a great gift. Gave it as a Christmas gift and was well received.Arrived in good
time”

Marie-Eva, “What I was looking for.... i'm having a great time doing the crosswords”

The book by Barry Fixler has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 50 people have provided feedback.
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